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Celebrants
Anka McMahon
Celebrant of Celebrations
1 Swanbrook Road, Inverell
Open by appointment only.
P 0401 021 371
hello@ankamcmahon.com
www.ankamcmahon.com
A fresh, creative and modern
approach to your personalised
wedding ceremony, naming day or
vow renewal. Servicing the New
England North West Region and
further afield especially if there is a
beach involved! Whether you after
a full personalised wedding,
something short and sweet or just
the bare legals I can cover it all.
If you would like a celebration as
unique as you are and done the way
you want it… Then I’d love to be a
part of your journey!

Fiona Brown Celebrant

48 Ross Street, Inverell
P 0407 465 923
fiona@fionabrowncelebrant.com.
au
www.fionabrowncelebrant.com
Whether it’s a wedding, naming or
a funeral for a loved one, I love to
create ceremonies to remember for
the right reasons.

Kaye Fuller Celebrant

48 Lochinvar Lane, Inverell
P 0447 760 416
tnkfuller@bigpond.com
Personal Ceremonies with meaning
for all occasions. A thoughtful and
sincere celebrant with a genuine
desire to connect with clients to
create a memorable ceremony for
that special day.

Save The Date
Celebrations

Inverell
P 0488 144 474
savethedatecelebrations@outlook.
com
www.savethedatecelebrations.
com.au
Save The Date Celebrations offers
warm, modern and highly
personalised elopement and wedding
ceremonies that you and your
guests will treasure forever. With a
friendly personality and an eye for
detail, Tegan will not only take care
of all the legal paperwork, but she
will also take the time to get to know
you and your story to craft a
beautiful, bespoke ceremony that
truly reflects who you are as a
couple.

Catering & Baking
Bake and Buttercream

86 Doncaster Drive, Inverell
P 0431 456 662
bakeandbuttercream@gmail.com
Beautifully hand decorated and
delicious handmade cakes and
cupcakes to suit any occasion.

that you first “eat with your eyes” so
we take great pride in creating
hampers, platters, grazing boards
and tables that not only taste
amazing but look amazing too! All
dietary requirements can be catered
for, with a selection on the current
menu already being gluten free,
vegetarian and vegan.

Baked by Danelle

361 Morelma Road, Inverell
P 0429 595 431
bakedbydanelle@outlook.com
www.bakedbydanelle.com.au
Baked by Danelle specialises in
designer wedding cakes, custom
cupcake towers and embossed
personalised cookie favours. PLUS
we have a pink and white custom
pop up dessert van to cater for all
of your coffee, tea, desserts and so
much more.... we can even serve
your bubbly.

Eyelicios Eats

Inverell
P 0434 225 034
eyeliciouseats@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/eyeliciouseats
Cooking and food have always been
a passion of mine and I love sharing
my creations with others. I have
always had a dream of one day
owning a little café or a B&B, but
have found I needed flexibility for
family and so Eyelicious Eats was
born. At Eyelicious Eats we believe

Kings Cup Mobile Bar

Inverell
P 0428 682 274
kingscupbar@gmail.com
www.smokingbarbeque.com.au/
kings-cup-mobile-bar/
Kings Cup is a Mobile Bar perfect for
your next event to create the ultimate
atmosphere! If you want to impress
your guests, allow King’s Cup Mobile
Bar to provide our expertise with
beverage catering. We provide cash
bar service or complete event mobile
bar management. We offer a
premium level of service and
organisation with a flexible approach.
Our team are perfect for every event
from formal weddings, fun product
launches to outdoor festivals.

Let’s Graze at Inverell

142 Byron Street, Inverell
P 0428 722 888
Letsmeat01@gmail.com
Let’s Graze at Inverell specialises in
a wide range of gourmet artisan
grazing boxes, deluxe wooden
platters and custom designed grazing
tables to cater for your next event.
Large or small, we custom design all
our platters with your dietary and
allergy needs in mind from fine
cheese platters, handcrafted cured
meat and cheese, charcuterie, full
antipasto, to seasonal fresh fruit
platters. Rest assure we have you
covered.

Melissa’s Cakes Inverell

102 Warialda Road, Inverell
P 0417 076 310
melissascakes20@gmail.com
Local cake maker that specialises in
cakes for any event.

Catering & Baking
Smo-KING Barbeque

Inverell
P 0428 682 274
info@smokingbarbeque.com.
au
www.smokingbarbeque.com.au
Smo-KING Barbeque is a mobile
catering service specialising in
wedding feasts. We can tailor our
menu to suit you or you can choose
from our menu items to be sure that
all guests are satisfied.

Sprinkle and Bake

Inverell
P 0404 854 364
sprinkleandbake@outlook.com
www.sprinkleandbake.com.au
Sprinkle and Bake create handmade
vanilla bean iced biscuits for any
occasion. We can create
personalised biscuit place cards,
wedding favours, or just some
sweet treats for you and your
guests to enjoy.

Sugar Addition Etc

145 Otho Street, Inverell
P 0466 540704
jodygriffey@gmail.com
Wedding cakes, wedding cookies,
even icing flower bouquets. We do it
all! Call in for a coffee and a chat.

Sweet Creations by Kylie
45 Staggs Lane, Inverell
P 0458 861 761
kcarter0905@gmail.com
Sweet Creations by Kylie can create
your dream wedding cake.
Specialising in designer wedding
cakes, celebration cakes, fondant
toppers and sugar flowers. Always
keeping up with the latest trends and
decorating techniques. I can help you
design a personal and unique cake to
make your special day memorable.

Event Styling & Hire
Bridal Arch Hire - Anka
McMahon Celebrant

1 Swanbrook Road, Inverell
Open by appointment only.
P 0401 021 371
hello@ankamcmahon.com
www.ankamcmahon.com
We offer Wedding & Event Styling
Packages to make your special
occasion that little bit easier.
Choose from one of our styled
packages, or alternatively we can
create a custom package to suit your
style and needs. We can even offer a
custom service where we deliver,
setup/install, styling and then after
your ceremony/event we can
discreetly pack up with no worry or
stress to yourselves, family or guests.

Bostel Balloons,
Event Styling & Hire
Inverell NSW
0421626487

Gold Event Hire

18 Swanbrook Road, Inverell
P (02) 6721 4495
info@goldeventhire.com.au
www.goldeventhire.com.au
We specialise in everything from
supplying Marquees for small
intimate to large Weddings, including
all the furniture required. E.g. large
range of tables and chairs, catering
equipment, dance floors and much
more. We offer our extensive
experience and advice, which we
have collected over the years to help
plan your special day from start to
finish. Our style reaches across from
natural and rustic timber, to
elegant and white, to plain and
simple – we offer a huge variety for
any taste and price budget
MOTTO *WE WILL MAKE YOUR
DREAM COME TO LIFE*

Florists
Northaven Ability Florist

44 Byron Street, Inverell
P 0436 282 315
northavenabilityflorist@gmail.com
www.northavenabilityflorist.com
Northaven Ability Florist can cater for
beautiful fresh and artificial bouquets
and arrangements. Specialising in
unique bridal bouquets, corsages,
button holes, table decorations ad
arbour flowers. Native and fresh
flowers are always available.

Posy Farm Fresh
Flowers

463 Old Mill Road, Old Mill
P 0408 796 877
posyflowers@outlook.com.au
Locally grown, seasonal, chemical
free flowers. We provide a range
of options to help meet your event
requirements, from DIY flower
buckets to bouquets, arrangements
and everything in between.

Hair & Makeup Services
Ashleigh Parkes Hair

1/100 Byron Street, Inverell
P 0431 588 576
ashleigh.parkes@gmail.com
Ashleigh Parkes Hair offers a mobile
or in salon service with custom bridal
hair packages available. Let me help
you create your special day with
elegant and effortless hair.

Colourology

1249 Copeton Dam Road, Gum Flat
P 0427 949 953
pennyjhackney@gmail.com
Makeup artist, colour consultant
and distributor of revolutionary
long-lasting colour cosmetics that
do not budge, leave a mark or flash
back in photographs. The ultimate
makeup for your big day.

Dermadesigns Beauty

92 Otho Street, Inverell
P 0417 440 152
dermadesignsinverell@gmail.com
www.dermadesigns.australiapos.
com.au
Local salon owner and operator
specialising in elegant bridal
makeup. You will be left feeling like
the best version of yourself with only
the highest quality products. Make
your day easy and relaxed by having
your makeup artist come to you!

Envious Hair Studio

126 Otho Street, Inverell
P 0477 254 000
envioushairInverell@gmail.com
Envious Hair Studio offers a large
modern spacious and friendly
environment, perfect for large
wedding parties. We are dedicated to
creating the bridal hair and makeup
of your dreams for your upcoming
wedding or event and offer flawless
hair and makeup that lasts the whole
day. We use the latest techniques
and use high quality products which
makes for a pampered stress-free
day leaving you feeling confident
and happy.

Hair By Hayley Johns

1/100 Byron Strett, Inverell
P 0427 667 772
johns.parkes@bigpond.com.au
I offer a boutique salon experience
with a very relaxed environment to
make your Special day even more
special. Over 20 years in the industry.
Specialising in Wedding and Formal
hair.

Makeup With Al

Bundanoon Lane, Inverell
P 0477 610 481
alexandra.croft@icloud.com
www.makeupwithal.square.site
Providing makeup services for any
style - classy, wacky, trendy - using
high-end products for a flawless
result.

Studio E Hairsalon

5/18 Sweaney Street, Inverell
P 0429 112 522
emmagrant31@gmail.com
Offering wedding hair with packages
available for the whole bridal party.
Can book out the whole salon to
have photographer and makeup all in
one place.

Divinity Hair Quarters

22 Otho Street, Inverell
P 0549 955 030
divinity20@outlook.com.au
Looking for a beautiful and
personalised wedding hairstyle for
your big day? Here at Divinity HQ
your day is just as important to us,
we will provide top service paying
special attention to detail to create
your perfect style. We are experts in
our field check us out on our
Facebook and Insta page.

Shear Beauty Skincare &
Makeup
1422 Oakwood Road, Mt Russell
P 0459 429 122
ashleigh.taylor6@bigpond.com
Specialising in bridal and special
occasion makeup. Bridal parties up
to 4. Distributor of unique and
revolutionary long-lasting colour
cosmetics. Available to travel.

Jewellers
Billabong Blue Sapphire

Shop 2 Inverell Tourist Centre
Campbell Street, Inverell
P 0439 478 150
othivako@bigpond.net.au
www.sapphireaustralia.com
Our unique Sapphire Jewellery is
something your soul mate would love
to receive. Handmade with an
Inverell Sapphire, mined in the
Inverell area. Very elegant yellow/
white gold rings makes a beautiful
everlasting engagement ring.

D & G Jewellery Inverell

91 Byron Street, Inverell
P (02) 6722 5667
Although D & G Jewellery is Inverell’s
newest Jewellery store. Owners
Debbie & Greg have a wealth of
experience, having helped
customers for over 35 years. Come
in for all your Wedding needs.
Specialising in Diamond Engagement
Rings, Wedding Rings & all your
Bridal accessories.

Sheppards Jewellers

67 Byron Street, Inverell
P (02) 6722 2114
sheppardsjewellers@bigpond.com
Come in and see our onsite
Jewellers to create your dream ring.
We can make a ring to match your
style and budget.

The Gem Centre

108 Byron Street, Inverell
P 02 6722 1290
thegemcentre@gmail.com
www.thegemcentre.com.au
We are the perfect match for your
engagement and wedding needs. We
have a beautiful range of
engagement, wedding and eternity
rings. Or we can design and make
something thats yours to treasure
forever. We have access to the
worlds best diamonds at affordable
prices from Antwerp. If you are
looking for something special we love
to use family pieces to create a new
piece to be passed down the
generations. We even have gifts
and jewellery for your bridal party,
so come in and speak with our team
today to have a personalised service
that will make your big day even
more precious.

Parks & Gardens
Council owned parks are available to
the public for hire.
Please complete the Park Usage
Application Form to submit your
application to hire a Council-owned
park or reserve. Available to
downloadload from Council’s website
www.inverell.nsw.gov.au/community/
parks/ or collect in person at their
Administartion Office located at 144
otho Street, Inverell.

Sinclair Park

Located on Glen Innes Road,
Inverell.

Lions Park

Located on Old Bundarra Road,
Inverell.

Campbell Park

Located on along Captain Cook
Drive, Inverell.

Submit the completed application
form to Council by returning the form
to the Administration Centre at 144
Otho Street, Inverell or by emailing
to council@inverell.nsw.gov.au.
Please contact Council on (02) 6728
8288 should you require any further
information.

Victoria Park

Conditions of hire:
All Council parks are open to the
public and therefore exclusive use
is not guaranteed. The park is to
be left in a clean and tidy condition.
Council requests that you undertake
a risk assessment before approval is
granted.

Bellevue Park

Located on the corner of Vivian and
Evans Streets, Inverell.

Lake Inverell

Located on at the end of Lake
Inverell Drive, Inverell.

Located on Wade Street, Inverell

Cameron Park

Located on the corner of Cameron
and Medora Street, Inverell.
Information provided from :
www.inverell.nsw.gov.au/community/
parks/

Inverell Tourist Centre
Gardens

13-35 Campbeell Street, Inverell
P (02) 6728 8161
tourism@inverell.nsw.gov.au
www.inverell.com.au
If you’re searching for a beautiful
outdoor setting to compliment your
special day, then consider the
gardens at the Inverell Tourist
Centre. The gardens make the
perfect backdrop for your ceremony
and the surrounds offer stunning
potential for your photographs.
Fees apply.

Photographers & Videographers
Ashleigh Hurley
Photography

1422 Oakwood Road, Mt Russell
P 0459 429 122
ashleigh.taylor6@hotmail.com
Small intimate weddings and
elopement and portrait photographer.
Capturing memories to treasure
forever. Available to travel.

B Vickery Photography

161 Jones Road, Tingha
P 0422 487 497
brayden@bvickeryphotography.
com
www.bvickeryphotography.com
Brayden Vickery is an established
photographer in the Inverell area
who can capture the details of your
special day in photographs or video,
for you and your family to treasure
forever. Brayden is also happy to
assist with your album design and
framing needs.

Captured That!
Photography

69 Short Street, Inverell
P 0403 081 014
capturedthatphotography@gmail.
com
Captured That! Is a locally owned
small photography business offering
a variety of wedding packages.
We have also branched out into
personalised items to help decorate
your venue or add a special touch to
pre wedding bridal party attire.

Kerri Tom Photography

919 Elsmore Road, Inverell
P 0411 339 377
kerritomphotography@gmail.com
www.kerritomphotography.com
Kerri is an Inverell based
photographer who provides
stunning images that reflect the
beauty of your wedding day.
Capturing the candid moments that
last a life time to share. Consulting
with you before the big day and
making sure you feel calm and
comfortable about what to expect.

Leigh Dorothy
Photography

Inverell
P 0413 018 210
leighdorothyphotography@gmail.
com
www.leighdorothy.com
Leigh is a professional photographer
who strives to authentically document
your wedding day and tell your love
story through capturing all the
beautiful moments and tiny details
to create memories that will last a
lifetime.

Must-See Wedding
Photography

P.O Box 1082, Inverell.
P 0447 221 445
must-seephotography@bigpond.
com
www.must-seephotography.com.
au
Inverell based Professional Wedding
Photography business specialising in
creating beautiful memories of your
special day. Memories which reflect
the love, joy and uniqueness of you!

Snaps Photography
& Co

Inverell
P 0478 696 486
kirstymuggleton@hotmail.com
I have been doing photography for 8
years I’ve done a diploma in
photography. I cover all genres of
photography. From new born to
weddings and family shoots.
I’m passionate about capturing the
special memories.

Venues
Goat Rock

1040 Goat Rock Road, Texas
P 0437 713 488
info@goatrock.com.au
www.goatrock.com.au
Set on a camping ground, just south
of the QLD border, in the Shire of
Inverell with lots of space. The Shed
at Goat Rock, is a large, unique,
covered function area, ideal for the
perfect rural wedding. Scenic views
and settings for the ceremony.
In-house catering available, Goat
Rock is known for its generous
buffets and home made meals and
desserts.

Green Valley Farm

161 Jones Road, Tingha
P (02) 6723 3015
vickeryclan@activ8.net.au
www.greenvalleyfarm.com.au
Green Valley Farm is a family owned
and operated amusement park and
farm. Green Valley Farm offers a
variety of locations on the premises
to be hired for use as beautiful
wedding and reception venues,
including accommodation for guests
who have traveled from afar, or for
guests who have simply had a little
too much fun at the reception!

Gum Flat Public Hall

956 Copeton Dam Road, Gum Flat
P 0427 949 953
gumflatlandmanagers@yahoo.com
Charming, rustic venue for the
perfect country style wedding.
Located 15 minutes from Inverell on
bitumen road. Suitable for
approximately 100 guests inside.
Outdoor space large enough for
marquee. Contact Penny to inquire.

Inverell Jockey Club

Cameron Street, Inverell
P 0403 403 004
info@inverelljockeyclub.com
www.inverelljockeyclub.com/
With it’s lush green lawns, beautiful
gardens and scenic views the Inverell
Jockey Club makes for the perfect
venue to host an event. We welcome
all inquiries and we are happy to
work with you to make your next
event memorable.

Inverell Pioneer Village

64 Tingha Road, Inverell
P 0477 217 179
info@inverellpioneervillage.org.au
www.inverellpioneervillage.org.au
Whether you are after a location for
the perfect ceremony or perhaps just
to capture some special photographs
with the bridal party. The Inverell
Pioneer Village is perfect for either!
With beautiful heritage buildings, fun
quirky machinery and a vintage feel
they could make your special day just
that bit more unique. Prices are on
application and depend on services
and areas of the grounds that are
required for your special event.

Inverell RSM

68-76 Evans Street, Inverell
P 02 6722 3066
functions@inverellrsm.com.au
www.inverellrsm.com.au
Inverell RSM is your venue for
functions small or large. Both relaxed
and formal dining options are
available as well as several hire
options. Let us take care of all your
needs for a night to remember.

Venues
Inverell Sporties

35 Glen Innes Road, Inverell
P (02) 6722 1545
office@inverellsporties.com.au
www.inverellsporties.com.au

The Inverell Club

1-3 Evans Street, Inverell
P (02) 6722 3043
(Available after 3:30pm on
Fridays only)
inverellclub@gmail.com
www.inverellclub.com.au
The Inverell Club is a fantastic venue
for your ceremony, photography and/
or reception. The heritage building
and original features make a timeless
backdrop for weddings. Choose from
the main function room, annexe, rose
garden, front verandah and bar and
foyer areas.

Reflections Holiday
Parks Copeton Waters

3533 Copeton Dam Rd, Copeton
P (02) 6723 6269
copetonwaters@reflectionsholiday.com.au
Reflectionsholidayparks.com.au/
park/copeton-waters
Copeton Waters is set amongst the
beautiful back drop of one of the
largest dams in NSW. Our Function
Centre provides the perfect place
to hold your special day. Contact us
today to discuss your next event.

Car Detailing

Day Spa

Printing

Andy’s Auto Detailing

Blair Athol Boutique
Hotel & Day Spa

Print Anything

69 Short Street, Inverell
P 0431 139 360
andysautodetailing1@gmail.com
Andy’s Auto Detailing offer a pre
wedding ultra clean detail for your
bride ride. Multiple car discount
applies and quotes based on
cleanliness and size of vehicle.

37 Blair Athol Road, Inverell
P (02) 6722 4288 / 0414 525 092
blairatholestate@bigpond.com
www.blairatholestate.com.au
Elegant 1904 manor house offering
luxurious boutique accommodation,
set in heritage gardens only 6
kilometres from town. Also, a day
spa (inspired by Roman baths)
where you can indulge in a mineral
pool, spa, sauna with spa treatments
available.

2 Swanbrook Road, Inverell
P 02 6721 0488
georgie@printanything.com.au
www.printanything.com.au
Invitation printing, Wedding signage
- Welcome boards, Table plans and
Feature signs.

Print Fresh

1 Henderson Street, Inverell
P 0267221655
sales@printfresh.com.au
www.printfresh.com.au

Sign Print Stitch Inverell
34 Lawrence Street, Inverell
P 0434 580 573
inverell@signprintstitch.com.au
www.signprintstitch.com.au

